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Abstract.Thisstudyexamines
theinteraction
between
plasm0ids
moving
anti-sunward
at highspeeds
andthetail lobes
which
bound
themto thenorthandsouth.Attention
is focused
ontheinfluence
of changing
lobeconditions
withdowntail
disrance.
It is shown
usingiSEE3 measurements
thatthegradual
filling
ofthelobes
withmantle
plasma
andthedecrease
in mag-
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neticfieldintensity
reduces
the averagelobeMHD fastmode

speed
from
I200kms'• atX = -80REto400kms-•atX = -220
RE.This
results
intheratio
oftheplasmoid
speed
tothefast
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mode
speed
increasing
withdowntail
distance,
from0.3 at X =

-80Re to~1atX = -220RE. It isargued
thatthe"standard"
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traveling
compression
region(TCR)signature
observed
closer
to

', ', ','', ', ', ', I ', ', ', I ', :

theEarthwill be distortedat large distances,where the fast
modetransit time between the plasmoid and magnetopause
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becomes
longcompared
to the timefor the plasmoid
to move

.
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past
a given
pointin thetail. Thischange
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explanation
forwhythereported
rateof TCRoccurrence
peaks
atX= -60to-130REanddecreases
inthemoredistant
tail.
Figure1. A typicalexample
of a TCR at X = -79 Raobserved
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by ISEE 3. Note the nearly bell-shapedcompressionand the
Introduction

sinusoidal
Bz variation.

Travelingcompression
regionsare several-minute
long enhancements
of the magneticfield intensityin the lobes of the

cate that iSEE 3 was in the north tail lobe throughoutthis inter-

tail,accompanied
bya north-then-south
variation
in theBz com- val [e.g.,ZwickI et al., 1984]. The TCR is identifiedby the sevponent
[Slavinet al., 1984]. Furtherstudieshavesupported
the
originalinterpretation
that thesecompressive
perturbations
in
thelobe field are causedby the rapid tailward movementof
plasmoids
[Owenand Slavin, 1992;Slavin et al., 1993;Nagai et
al., 1994]. Accordingto this model, the greaternorth-south
dimensions
of theplasmoidrelativeto the plasmasheetresultin

thelobefield lines being compressed
and drapedabout the
plasmoid.This local compression
of the lobe magneticfield
thenaccompanies
the plasmoidas it movesdownthe tail and
canbe observed
by spacecraft
residingin the lobes. In this
paper,
thep!asmoid-lobe-magnetosheath
interactionis examined
inmoredetailwithanemphasis
onthe effectsof changing
lobe
conditions
withincreasing
downtaildistance.It is foundthatthe
TCRsignature
frequently
observed
at distances
of X =-60 to

eral-minutelongcompressionin the field magnitudecenteredon

03:00:20
UT,thebipolarvariation
in Bz withtheinflection
point
coincident with the field maximum, and the extended interval of

Bz < 0 afterwards
[Slavinet al., 1984;1993]. The bipolar
variation
in Bz is thesignature
of thelobefielddraping
overthe
plasmoidin the X - Z plane. The extendedinterval of south-

wardBz following
thebipolar
signature
iscaused
bythe{econnectionof lobe field lines following the plasmoidrelease.
Slavin et al, [1993] found the occurrencerate of TCRs is not
constant as a function

of downtail

distance.

The number

of

TCRs per unit time increasesuntil it reachesa broadmaximum

at X = -60 to -130RE. Thegradual
increase
is consistent
with
plasmoids
typicallyhavinglengths
of 10to60 RE[Richardson
et
al., 1987; Moldwin and Hughes,1992] and formingEarthward

-130REmaybesignificantly
distorted
in thedistant
tail dueto of X = -100 RE. However,theobserved
TCR frequency
then
thedecrease
in thefastmodespeed
asthelobefills withmantle fallsby abouta factorof 5 byX = -200RE. No corresponding
plasma.
Themagnetopause
response
to theTCR,thetransmis- decreasein the plasmoid occurrencerate has been observed
sion
ratioforthiswaveacross
thelobe-magnetosheath
interface, [Moldwin and Hughes, 1992]. Some of this decreasemay be
andthe"wave
drag"exerted
onp!asmoids
arealsodiscussed. dueto the obscuringof TCR signatures
by enhanced
waveactiv-

Traveling
Compression
Regions
Anexample
of a typicalTCR observed
by ISEE3 is dis-

played
inFigure
1. Plasma
analyzer
measurements
clearly
indi-
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ity in the plasmasheetboundarylayer at thesedistances.However, the overall decreasein the numbersof TCRs at large
downtaildistances
hasneverbeensatisfactorily
explained.

Fast Mode Speedin the Lobes
As a plasmoidmovesdowntailit mustlaunchfast mode'
waves(primarilyin the +/- Z directions)to compress
and displacethe lobeflux tubesin its path. Accordingly,
the ratio of
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closely
about
theplasmoid
andproduce
theclean
bipolar
Bzsignatureusuallyassociated
with TCRs (e.g., see Figure1). A
samplefield line has beendrawnto showthe drapingpattern.

Fartheroutin the lobestheTCR lagsslightlybehindtheplasmoidandthemagnetopause
bulgesoutwardslightlyin response
to the pulseof enhanced
pressure.Theoreticalmodelsof the
field line drapingin this low Mach numberregimehavebeen
developed
by Birn [1992]whichsupportthispicture.
In Figure3a the fastmodetransittime betweentheplasmoid
and the magnetopause
is lessthan the time for the plasmoid
to
movepasta givenpointin the tail. Hence,the gradients
in the
Z directionare smalland a balanceexistsbetweenthe plasma
and magneticpressures
in the plasmoid,the magneticpressure

Figure2. Histograms
of ISEE3 5-minaveraged
MHD fast in the lobes, and external magneticand plasma pressuresin the
modespeedat two differentdowntaildistances.The mean magnetosheath,
includingany ram pressureassociated
withthe
plasmoid
speedin therestframeof thetailwardmoving
lobe localbulgingof themagnetopause.
This is the simpleTCRpicplasmais alsoindicated.

tureassumed
by previousstudies[e.g.,Slavinet al., 1984].
The case where the plasmoidmovesat twice the fastmode
speedis treatedin Figure3b. In this situation,the lobecomthe plasmoidspeed to the lobe fast mode speedis a critical pressionregionwill lag significantlybehindthe plasmoid.The
parameterin determininghow the lobe fields drape aboutplas- fast modetransittime betweenthe plasmoidand the magnetomoidsand the nature of the TCR. Plasmoidstudiesutilizing the pausewill be muchlessthan the plasmoidtransittimepasta
ISEE 3 plasma measurements
have reportedplasmoidspeeds given point in the tail. Hence pressureequilibriumdoesnot
from -300 to 1200 km s'• with a mean near 600 km s-•
existin planesperpendicular
to the X axis. The interaction
now
[Richardsonet al., 1987; Moldwin and Hughes,1992].
Figure 2 showsfast modespeedsmeasuredwhen ISEE 3 was

resemblesthat of the bow wave producedby a boatin a channel.
Also addressedin Figure 3b is the effect the higherratioof

locatedin the tail lobesat distances
of X = -60 to -100 Rs
(darkershadedhistogram)
and-200 to -238 R•. (lighterhistogram).Asthermalionswerenotmeasured,
it is assumed
thatni
= ncandTi -' Te. Thelatterassumption
isnotcriticalasthelobe

plasmoidto fast modespeedhas on the drapingpatternof the
lobe fields over the plasmoid. On the anti-sunwardsideof the
plasmoid,treatingthelobesasan MHD fluid leadsto theexpec-

plasmais very cold and the soundspeedis insignificantrelative
to the Alfven speed. To include a mean contributionfrom
heavier ions to the fast mode speed, the lobe compositionis
assumedto be 95% H + and 5% O+ [e.g., Chappellet al., 1987].
In general,the fast modespeedis expectedto decreasewith
distancedowntail as mantle plasmafills the lobes and the field
strengthdrops due to reducedmagnetopause
flaring [Zwickl et

theVpMD/C
F < 1 caseandtheleading
edgeof thecompression

tation that the lobe flux tubes will be more compressed
thanin

regionmay exhibit somenonlinearsteepening.In contrast,
the
trailing portionof the TCR will .be greatlybroadened
because
the plasmoidis movingdowntailmuchfasterthanthefastmode

MAGNETOPAUSE
,

al., 1984; Slavin et al., 1985; Yamamoto et al., 1994]. The re-

sults in Figure 2 confirm this expectation. At X = -60 to-100

a)

x >-150R e
VpMD/C
F< 1

RE,themeanlobefastmodespeed
is-1200kms'•. At X = -200
to-238 R•. the averagefast modespeedhas fallento -400

PLA•VpMD

km s-•. For comparison,the typicalplasmoidspeedis 600
km s'] andthe averageflow speedof the mantleplasmain the
lobesis about200 km s't tailward [Zwickl et al., 1984]. Thus
the averageplasmoid speedrelative to the lobe plasmais -400

MAGNETOPAUSE

km s-• asindicatedby the arrowin Figure2. Accordingly,
the
ratio of the meanplasmoidspeed(in the lobeplasmarest frame)
to the lobe fast mode speedincreasesfrom-0.3 to 1 between

•..
b) x = -200R e

X = -80 and-220Rs. If themostcommon
fastmodespeeds
are

VpMD/C
F= 2

used,i.e., the modesof the distributions,the changein thisratio

PLA•
VPMD

is even more dramatic, 0.4 to 2.

Plasmoid-Lobe

MAGNETOPAUSE

Interaction

Figure 3 displaysschematically
the interactionbetweenthe
tailward-movingplasmoidand the lobes. For the sake of illustration,the presenceof the plasmasheetin front of and behind
the plasmoidis neglectedand the plasmoidlengthand the lobe

c)

x _<-200R e
VpMD/CF >> 1

••.SH

BOW
OCK
•

widthareassumed
equal. In thetoppanel,Figure3a, theplasviewsof theplasmoid-lobe
interaction
for
moid speedis takento be lessthanthe fastmodespeedas is Figure3. Idealized

typicalforX > -150Rw. In thiscase,thereis ampletimeforthe
fast modecompression
andrarefaction
waveslaunched
by the

three
different
VpMD/C
Fratios
aredisplayed.
Note
thechange
in
thefieldlinedraping
about
theplasmoid
astheratioofitstail-

plasmoid(indicatedby darkarrows)to drapethe lobeflux tubes wardspeedto the fastmodespeedin thelobesincreases.
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fast
rarefaction
wave
canfill-inbehind
theplasmoid
andreturn
the pandoutwardat velocitiesgreaterthanthe magnetosheath
mode
speed,
typically
70
km
s
'1.
Given
the
3
min
mean
duration
lobe
fieldlines
totheirequilibrium
positions.
Thisasymmetry
movesoutwardonly during
willalso
beseen
atthemagnetopause
which
willtakelonger
to of TCRs (N.B., the magnetopause
the
rising
half
of
the
pressure
pulse),
the magnetopause
is exreturn
toitsoriginal
location.
Hence,
forVpMD/C
F> 1 boththe
pected
to
move
outward
by
-1
R
E
during
these
events.
TCRpressure
pulse
anditsbipolar
Bz maybecome
highly
asymmetric
withsteepening
ontheleading
side
andshallower, Finally, it is of interestto examinethe effectof this bulgein
on pressurebalancewith the magnetosheath.
longer
duration
signatures
onthetrailing
side.Thismay
resultthe magnetopause
A 1 REincrease
in tail diameter
overa distance
of halfa typical
intheplasmoid-associated
fieldlinedraping
andcompression
to a flaringangleof
signatures
diverging
fromthestandard
symmetric
signatures
to plasmoidlength,about15 RE,corresponds
plasmais flowingat400 km s't andthe
thepoint
where
thecriteria
used
toidentify
TCRsin previous4ø. If themagnetosheath

studies
[e.g.,Slavinetal., 1984;1993]arenolonger
satisfied. TCR is travelingat 600 km s-•, thenthe net speeddifferenceis
densityof 6 cm'3,
Finally,
it is interesting
to speculate
abouttheextreme
case 200 km s'• For a meandistantmagnetosheath

inwhichtheplasmoid
movesdowntailat muchgreaterspeed the dynamicpressurenormal to the bulge under the Newtonian
with 4ø of flaringis 2 x 10'• dynescm'2. The
than
thatof fastmodewavesin thelobes.Theprimafaciain- approximation
increasein the lobe field necessaryto balancesucha pressureis
---2nT. The fact that this enhancementis similar to, but larger
than the 1 nT typical of TCRs [Slavin et al., 1993], supportsthe
previous
argumentsthat the magnetopauseprobablymovesoutcomesmallerand the lobe compression
and the magnetopause

terpretation
ofFigure
2,forexample,
suggests
thatVpMD/C
Fmay
sometimes
be as greatas 7. Undersuchconditions
the Math
cone
forthepressure
pulseradiatedby the plasmoid
will be-

to the pressure
pulse
bulge
willlagstillfarther
behind
theplasmoid,
asshown
in Fig- wardby no morethan 1 Re in response

ure3c. Depending
upontheratioof theplasmoid
heightin Z to launchedby plasmoidsmovingdown the tail. Hence, it is conitslength
in X, theanti-sunward
sideof theplasmoid
maybe cludedthat the magnetopausebehavesas a quasi-rigidboundary
locally
moving
upintothelobesat super-fast
modespeeds.In with respectto the downstreammovementof plasmoids.
thiscase,theleadingedgeof theTCR maystand-offandsteepen
intoa fastmodeshock. Earthwardof the plasmoidit will prob-

ably
decay
intoa bowwaveasshown
bythedashed
linein Figure3c. Whetheror not a shock forms in the low plasma beta

Wave Transmission at the Magnetopause
Having determined the magnetopausemoves only slightly

environment
of the lobesis a complexproblemwhichwill need outward in responseto the TCR pressurepulse, one may ask
careful
examination
beforebeingacceptedas a real possibility. what fraction of the power in the compressionwave is transmitNevertheless,
the standardTCR signatureis expectedto become ted across the magnetopauseand what fraction is reflected.
Treating this fast mode wave front as propagatingexactly perincreasingly
distorted
andasymmetric
asVpMD/C
Fincreases.

Magnetopause
Response

pendicularto the lobe field, the impedanceof a mediumof mass
densityp is, by analogyto simpleacousticwaves,simply:

Z = CrP

(1)

Anotheraspectof the plasmoid-lobe-magnetosheath
interactionis thedegreeto whichthe magnetopause
bulgesoutwardin The reflection coefficient is then
response
to theplasmoidpassage.A significantincreasein tail
Ri2= (Z 1- Z2)/(Z1+ Z2)
(2)
diameter
is oftenassumedwhen depictingthe large scaleconfiguration
changesof the distant tail during substorms. The Using ISEE 3 measurements,
the meancharacteristic
impedance
amplitude
of the magnetopause
bulgeis physicallyimportantin ofthelobeat-60R•.>X>-100REisZt= 1.4x 1046kgm
'2s'l
thatit will determine
the magnitudeof anyram forceexertedby and2.4x 10'16kg m'2 s~lat -200RE> X > -240RE. Typical
thenetspeeddifferencebetweenthe magnetosheath
plasmaand distant magnetosheathfast mode speeds and densities are
thebulge.A betterunderstanding
of the magnetopause
response essentiallythoseof the solarwind at 1 AU, 70 km s-1and 6 cm-3,
to the passageof plasmoidsis essentialto a more complete respectively,
soZ2 = 7 x 10'16kg m'2 s't. Withthisrelatively
description
of theTCR phenomenon
anddistanttail dynamics. close match between impedances,the reflection coefficient is
Recently,Slavinet al. [1989; 1993] investigatedthe dimen- smallandthefractionof wavepowertransmitted,1 - R2, is 56%
sions
of plasmoids
andtheirimpacton magnetopause
diameter. and76% in the two distanceregimes,respectively.Most of the
Thefirststudy,analyzing
CDAW 8 plasmoids,
foundthat the incident energy carried by the wave front is thus transmitted
magnitude
oftheinternal
Bz fieldswereonlyabout
twicethose acrossthe magnetopause
and goesinto compressing
and heating
typicalof the plasmasheetat the distanceswhereplasmoids the externalmagnetosheath.As downtail distanceincreases,the
form.If theplasma
in thisregionis relatively
incompressible,
magnetopausebecomes more transparentto the compression
as is generallybelieved, then the north-southdimensionsof wave frontsradiatedby the tailward-movingplasmoids.

plasmoids
areonlytwicethat of the quiescent
plasmasheet.

Fairfield
[1992]
statistically
determined
thelattertobe7 RE, Wave Drag on the Plasmoid
such
thatthemean
north-south
plasmoid
height
isthen-14 RE.

Slavinet al. [1993]considered
the localeffectsof requiring

The energyflux carriedby the TCR is derivedfrom the plas-

themagnetopause
toexpand
significantly
ontheseveral
minute mold kinetic energy and representsa drag force. In fluid metime
scale
ofTCRs.Theynoted
thatincreases
ofmorethan-1 chanics,energyloss associatedwith compressionwaves which
RErequire
themagnetopause
toexpand
intothemagnetosheath
displacefluid parcelsin a projectilespath is generallytermed
atsuper-fast
modespeeds.
This,in turn,impliesextremely
large "pressuredrag",or in supersonicflows, "wavedrag". The TCR

lobe
magnetic
fields
tobalance
theramforces
experienced
as energyflux representsa Poyntingflux which can be calculated
amplitude
theexternal
solar
windplasma
ispushed
outward.
Thesmall fromthefastmodespeedandthecompression
amplitude
of thecompression,
averaging
-1 nT [Slavinet al.,

1993],
ledthem
toconclude
thatthemagnetopause
does
notex-

S= (1/8•:)AB2Tc
RCF

(3)
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whereCF= 1200kms-1and<Z•BTcR
> -' 0.5nT at X = -60to plasmoid
insideof theISEE3 andGeotail
apogees.
However,
speed"of
-100RE. Thecorresponding
energy
fluxis 10-4ergscm~2s'1. ]n wavedragmayplaysomerolein settingthe"terminal
theVpMD/C
F < 1 regime,wheretheTCR amplitude
is constant plasmoids
astheygodowntail.
Atthis
juncture
theforces
acting
between the plasmoid and the magnetopause(e.g., Figure 3a),
this Poynting flux passesthrough an annulus with the mean

on plasmoidsare too poorlyknown for thisto be determined.

radiusof thetail, 24 RE,andthetypicalplasmoid
length,30 RE,
corresponding
to an areaof 2 x 1021cm2. Assuming
half of the
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